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This describes the URL structure used to generate customer-specific links to the catalog enrichment 
content on Syndetics’ servers.  The URL includes four variables: (1) the item’s ISBN, (2) the filename of 
the data element being requested, (3) the library’s identification code, (4) the code for the desired 
display type or format. It may also optionally contain an additional display variable as described below. 
 
Base URL Format: (These URL strings have no actual line-breaks or spaces). 
 
Syntax: 

 http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn= (ISBN number) / (filename)&client=(customer 
code)&type=(display code) 

Example: 

 http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=0375405445/index.html&client=client_code&type=rn12 
 
Example including the pop-up window option: 

 http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=0151001812/summary.html&client=client_code&type=r
w12&popup=yes 

 
Optional Syndetics URL string Format to Include UPC and OCLC for Video and Music content: 
 
Syntax: 
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=(ISBN_number)/(filename)&client=(client_code)&type=(displ
ay_code)&upc=(UPC_code)&oclc=(OCLC_number) 
Example: 
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=/index.html&client=client_code&type=rn12&upc=73396110
0525&oclc=32744417 
  
This URL string can contain any combination of ISBN, UPC, or OCLC number.  Any of the three 
parameters can be left blank if no values are available in the MARC record. 
  
This URL can also be used to retrieve content for books although only the ISBN will be matched. 

 
Filename Descriptions 
   
Data Elements:    Filename: 
 
Index (or Menu) page   INDEX.HTML or INDEX.XML 
Table of Contents   TOC.HTML ,  TOC.XML  
Fiction (Title Profile)   FICTION.HTML or  FICTION.XML    
Fab Fiction (Find Similar Titles)  FFICTION.HTML (See below) 
Series (Fiction only)   (See below) 
Awards     (See below) 
Summary / Annotation   SUMMARY.HTML or  SUMMARY.XML 
German-Language Summary  GMSUMMARY.HTML or GMSUMMARY.XML 
Spanish-Language Summary   SPSUMMARY.HTML or SPSUMMARY.XML 
Spanish Language Review  SPREVIEW.HTML or SPREVIEW.XML 
 
Swedish-Language Summary  SWEDSUMMARY.HTML or SWEDSUMMARY.XML 
Swedish Language TOC  SWEDTOC.HTML or SWEDTOC.XML 
Swedish Language Review  SWEDREVIEW.HTML or SWEDREVIEW.XML 
NOTE: Swedish data is only available to Swedish customers. 
 
 



Italian Language Summary  ITASUMMARY.HTML or ITASUMMARY.XML 
Music & Video Summary  AVSUMMARY.HTML or AVSUMMARY.XML  
First Chapter or Excerpt   DBCHAPTER.HTML or  DBCHAPTER.XML 
Library Journal Review   LJREVIEW.HTML or  LJREVIEW.XML 
Publishers Weekly Review  PWREVIEW.HTML or  PWREVIEW.XML 
School Library Journal Review  SLJREVIEW.HTML or  SLJREVIEW.XML 
CHOICE Review   CHREVIEW.HTML or  CHREVIEW.XML 
Booklist Review    BLREVIEW.HTML or  BLREVIEW.XML  
Horn Book Review   HBREVIEW.HTML or HBREVIEW.XML  
Kirkus Book Review   KIRKREVIEW.HTML or KIRKREVIEW.XML 
Criticas Review    CRITICASREVIEW.HTML or CRITICASREVIEW.XML 
Author Notes    ANOTES.HTML  or  ANOTES.XML  
Large Cover Image (400x400) LC.JPG  
Medium Cover Image (187x187)  MC.GIF 
Small Cover Image (94x94)  SC.GIF 
 
  
* Note that two kinds of TOC records are supported.  These are from two distinct sources and must be 
distinguished within our system for contractual reasons.  Formats of each are identical and should be 
treated as the same in the catalog display and do not need to be labeled differently.  If both a TOC and 
a BNATOC exist for the same ISBN, Syndetics’ scripts will return only one on the index.html or 
index.xml.  It will also return only one on the composite XML document produced by the xw10 script. 
 
Display Types: 
 
HTML  
 
  
ONLY used with index.html 
 

&type=rn12 – Displays index page in the same browser window with back button.  
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&client=clientcod
e    
 
&type=rn12&close=yes – Forces a close button 
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&clien
t=clientcode    
 
&type=rn12&close=yes&popup=yes – Opens the index page in a popup. The same popup is 
recycled for the rest of the content. 
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&pop
up=yes&client=clientcode    
 
&type=rw12&popup=yes - Displays index page in a popup window with close button. Each 
additional element opens in a second popup.  
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rw12&popup=yes&clie
nt=clientcode   

 
 
XML 
 

type=xw10 -  Returns a composite XML document containing all of the available text elements 
for a given ISBN that match the customer’s subscription profile. Filename is XML.XML 
  

http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&popup=yes&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rn12&close=yes&popup=yes&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rw12&popup=yes&client=clientcode
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/index.html&type=rw12&popup=yes&client=clientcode


type=xw12 - Returns an index.xml document listing the available data elements for the specific 
ISBN that match the customer’s profile. This code type can also be used to request an individual XML 
document such as SUMMARY.XML or TOC.XML.  

 
 

 
 
Cover Images  
 
 Each of the above codes except for xw10 can also be used to retrieve cover images. 
 Example: syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=0385508042/mc.gif&client=client_code&type=rw12 
 
Note  -  Each of the above codes will generate a display stating "Additional Information Is 
Currently Unavailable For This Title" when the requested data does not exist.   When no small or 
medium cover image exists, a "blank" gif file (one pixel) is returned for that ISBN. (A library may 
submit a "stand-in" image of its own choosing or design to replace the "blank" gif.) 
Close and Print Buttons 
 
 Close buttons, Back buttons, or Print buttons can be placed on the HTML pages and large 
cover image display.  These are driven by the customer profile settings within Syndetics’ customer 
table.  They can be added upon request for any customer at any time. 
 
 
 
Customer (Client) Codes 
 
 Client codes are assigned by Syndetics and are used to control which data elements should be 
included on the library’s index.html or index.xml page.  This code references the customer’s profile, 
specifying the content elements subscribed to by the library and any desired options, such as a print 
function or close button added to the HTML pages.  
 
Special Features 
 
Fiction Search or “Find Similar Titles” 
 This HTML document is the same as the Fiction Profile except that it allows the user to check 
any combination of headings on the page and submit a search for other titles containing those 
headings.  The query returns a new HTML document with the title list in one frame and the ability to 
display information about titles in the list or to check the library’s holdings.   
http://www.syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/ffiction.html&type=rn12&client=xxxxx 
 When Syndetics sets up the customer account, we will determine the local title search string 
and add it to the customer’s profile. This will be used to search the local catalog for holdings for each of 
the titles on the list. 
 Because this option is not yet available as an XML document, the INDEX.XML will list this 
element as <FFICTION>FFICTION.HTML</FFICTION> .  This will enable XML applications to place a 
link to the HTML pages if desired. 
 
Series 
 If a title has an associated series record, the series link will appear on the INDEX.HTML page. 
If the title is associated with more than one series, they will be listed as Series 1, Series 2, and possibly 
Series 3.  The URL format for these series links: 
http://www.syndetics.com/ffseries.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx&type=series&num=1&client=xxxxx 
 The URL returns a new HTML document with a list of titles within the series in the reading 
order. Clicking on a title will bring the Fiction Profile up in a second frame. Clicking on the “Check 
Holdings” link will initiate a title search and display the holdings information from the local catalog in the 
second frame. 

http://syndetics.com/index.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx/ffiction.html&type=rn12&client=xxxxx
http://syndetics.com/ffseries.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx&type=series&num=1&client=xxxxx


 Because this option is not yet available as an XML document, the INDEX.XML will list this 
element as <SERIES1>SERIES1.HTML</SERIES1> . (Or SERIES2 or SERIES3 if multiple series 
records are available.) This will enable XML applications to place a link to the HTML page if desired. 
 
Awards 
 If a title has an associated awards record, the awards link will appear on the INDEX.HTML 
page.  The URL format for the awards link: 
http://www.syndetics.com/ffawards.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx&type=awards&client=xxxxx 
 The URL returns a new HTML document with a list of awards won by the title or for which is 
was nominated. Clicking on an award name will return a list of additional titles that either won or were 
nominated for the award. Clicking on a title within the list will initiate a title search and display holdings 
information from the local catalog in a second frame. 
 Because this option is also not yet available as an XML document, the INDEX.XML will list this 
element as <AWARDS>AWARDS.HTML</AWARDS>.  This will enable XML applications to place a 
link to the HTML page if desired. 
 
Please refer any questions or comments regarding these functions to techsupport@bowker.com 
 
(End) 

http://syndetics.com/ffawards.aspx?isbn=xxxxxxxxxx&type=awards&client=xxxxx

